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 Nowadays, brand personality has been discussed as a most leading and important topic 

and aim of all corporations marketing activity is absorb customers who belive brand 
personality, and also strengthen the relationships between brands and customers in 

order to enhance loyalty to brand. Thus, in this study, relationship between brand 

personality with loyalty to brand has been determined. The method of research is 
fieldwork and practical conducted in 2014. Statistical community includes all students 

of Islamic Azad University – South Tehran Branch with bachelor and M.A [master of 

art] degree. Students were nearly 13000, among them 380 students were estimated 
using Morgan table, three Questionnaires of individual in formation, brand personality 

and loyalty to brand were distributed, all of them have been returned back after 

completing. Also inner stability of questionnaire obtained through Cronbach Alfa as 
0.82 and 0.86, respectively study is descriptive, in term of data collecting and it is 

correlation research, in term of methodology, to analyze statistically data, Pearson 

correlation test, to mutual relationship between variables, directional regression to 
predict significance level and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test have been used to normality of 

data distribution using SPSS 16 software. Research results showed that there is a 

significant and positive relationship between components of sport brand personality 
with loyalty to brand. Then despite of a positive relationship between sport brand 

personality and customer‟s loyalty to that brand, It can increase future buying decision 

of customers, so that increase or decrease each factor, influences directly on other 
factor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Nowadays, in business world and also marketing, brand, branding, brand guidelines, brand management 

and so on are among the most widespread use and important terms. In fact, a commercial brand promotes the 

countries name along with the corporation that is owner of brand. At present world, producers have returned 

from produce – based and price – based guidelines into brand guides. Brand advantages for corporations 

include: increase customer‟s loyalty, increase productivity, and prevent from enter new competitors, decrease. 

 In these days, brand personality has been discussed as a leading and important topic, and all marketing 

activity of corporation have been conducted with aim of having customers who believe brand personality and 

prefer and diagnose it among rivals and also of strengthen relationship between brand and customers in order to 

enhance their loyalty to brand. Commercial signs play a guide lining and important role in taking competitive 

advantage and decision of corporation guideline management. Whether customers are loyal toward brand will be 

suitable criteria to evaluate long- term influences of marketing decisions, firms to growth and spread presence at 

market require to be aware of their brand role at crating customer‟s loyalty [1]. 

 Brand is a name, term or expression, mark, sign, symbol, design or combination of them aiming introduce a 

goods or service supplied by a vendor or a group of vendors, and through which is distinguished from 

productions of rivals companies. Brand provides a production or service with dimensions to Distinct it from 

others [2]. 
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 In these days, brand as a base of competitive game, is an element that must carefully be defined, created and 

managed in order to institutions and companies obtain productivity through relying on guideline and important 

role that play on companies guideline decisions and distinguishing on cervices and activities. But it is matter 

that current market sections are being competitive, they being every day smaller and it is hard to preserve old 

customers and abstract new customers, in this condition, institutions succeed that can explore customers 

expectations as well and step toward promotion of brand personality and as result mitigate the cost of customer 

abstraction, which is 5 to 10 time more than customer preservation [3]. Through making-loyal customers to 

company brand, then introducing properties of a suitable brand to customers and Its role on create and 

Strengthen customers loyalty to company brand that result in growth and Strengthen the production presence at 

market, is a matter companies concern with it, while most of them didn‟t understand the "competition concept" 

in new competitive place and hadn‟t effective orientation, so such incompatibility influence destructively on 

brand place [4]. 

 Often, customers using personalizing the brand, humanize it, and so often marketers create these 

conceptions or strengthen them through place- finding. Brand personality characteristics provide a symbolic 

sense or an affective valve through which customer can infer a brand and act more permanent than her/his duty. 

The positioning of the brand personality successfully in a class of goods requires models that being capable to 

distinguish unique personality characteristic from attributes common to all brands in goods class [5]. 

 Researchers showed that brand personality will result in marking a strong brand in several methods: 1] 

personality can result in creating symbolic advantages to customer and being used instrumentally to customers 

flaunting and express their personality. 2] Customers personality can merely influence on relationship between 

customer and brand, while brand personality is a base of how relate between customers and brand. 3] Also brand 

personality can help to transfer production properties to customers and result in functional advantages to them 

[6]. 

 Parker [7] believes that attributing personality to brand had received attention of many researchers of 

relations area, Particular during 1980s and 90s, they believed that brands and goods have personalities than can 

be made or destructed at market [8]. 

 Allocating human properties to lifeless things indicate that brands can have human properties. 

 Companies that employ brand personality as a part of their general situation- finding strategy can influence 

heavily on customers conception even more than gradual and more stable methods related on other relational 

strategies [9]. 

 Jeniffer Aker [6] marketing professor in California university, provided for first time a conceptual 

framework in 5 dimensions and extended it to 42porperties, following as: 

1] Truth: illustrative of healthy and correctness of a brand 

2] Eagerness and emotion: involve in cases including morale and braveness of a brand 

3] Competence: reliability and success of a brand embed within this scale. 

4] Perfectness: include high level of brand such as brand magnificence. 

5] Power and Strength: indicate power and stability of a brand. 

 Freling and Forbes [10] conducted a study aiming show empirical documents related to influences of brand 

personality and Its effectiveness on many customers consequences. Their study results showed that brand 

personality influence directly on customer‟s evaluation of products. They explained, in their research, the 

conception of brand personality and distinguished it from other structures including brand identity and image. 

Through searching for new concept of marketing, they tried to expand Aker main work. These studied, expect a 

few of them, have been started with a framework and index and have suggested unique changes derived of 

special field of marketing. Since customers loyalty to a brand can enhance market share of company, then it 

[market share] has near relation with capital return rate and corporation profitability. 

 Customer‟s loyalty to brand will result in orally positive advertisement, creating essential barriers to enter 

rivals, make more capable a company to respond to competitive threats, creating more sale and income and 

limiting customer‟s sensitivity to rivals marketing activity. Having a lot of loyal customers to a brand can be 

considered as a company asset and known as basic illustrative of special value of a brand [commercial name]. 

Also loyal customer‟s sensitivity to price changing is less compared with disloyal customers. In this case most 

researchers concentrated on repeatedly buy the consuming goods in term of loyalty [11]. 

 paying more attention of people and media toward sport caused to economical actors and agencies, 

increasingly interest on combination of their name and brand with name and brand of clubs and sport faces, in 

order to advertise and propagate their goods and services and also receive more share of market than other 

rivals, and through which they can relate closely to customers and consumers of their products and services, thus 

in addition to add their sale and profit, they can portray stronger understanding and better social, cultural and 

economical picture of their name and brand in consumers‟ minds. 

 In this condition, this sport characteristic has been so important from sport, media and marketing experts 

point of view that some group believe that sport is a kind of media. Thing that is appear is that sport as an 

opportunity can result in Branding and introducing sport brands among public. 
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 Since the customer relationship management aiming provide long term relation with customers, then 

expand and preserve brand personality is one way to reach this aim. Brand personality that can be shaped 

through marketing, sale promotion and organizational social responsibility, is not created At once but when 

created, has long-term life and will result in decrease costs of promotional and saving activity burdened by scale 

to company. Thus the necessity of expand and obtain effective marketing methods is important to create and 

embed a suitable brand personality for institutions. 

 One of the most Complete provided concept for brand loyalty is concept provided by "Jacobi and Olson" at 

1970. They have defined brand loyalty as a non-randomly result and a long-term behavioral reaction, they 

believe that this is a mental process of buying occurred by decision-maker units who considered more than one 

brand. [12]. Customers loyalty to organization is a subjects influenced by various factors, one of which is 

company brand personality. Identifying carefully the dimensions of this factor and determining the level of their 

role in customer‟s loyalty to organization to help managers in accurate decision making of marketing has 

superior importance [13]. 

 Results of conducted researches show special effect of brand personality on customer‟s conceptions toward 

products quality, in addition, effectiveness of company credit on conception of loyalty of consumers. In this 

study, It is shown that from customers point of view relation with brands is a normal event, so, they describe 

brands with various personality characteristic including honest, charming [absorbing] or strong. [14]. Also 

kapfer believes that a. strong brand allow company to conduct more distinguishable action compared with rivals 

and add value and fame to its brand. [15]. 

 In conducted studies by Perepelkin & Di Zhang [16], competence and truth are known as suitable brand 

personality absorbing better the customer reliance, since organizations customers, generally are involved in 

processing in formations Systematic; and an organization cant has more personality than other, but it can be 

more truthful, exporter [perfecter] and stronger. 

 Yi Lin [3] in a study conducted on relationship between individual personality, brand personality and 

loyalty, concluded that there is a positive and significant relationship between extroversion personality 

characteristic and enthusiasm and emotion aspect of brand personality and also between compatibility of 

individuals personality and eagerness and emotion aspect of brand personality and truth and competence of it 

[brand personality]. Competence and perfectness of brand personality has positive and significant influence on 

behavioral loyalty: and also personality characteristic of compatibility and freedom – loving [tend to obtain 

experience] has significant and positive influence on loyalty- based and behavioral loyalty. 

 There were not more research about relationship between sport brand personality and customers loyalty, 

except current limited researches including research conducted by Motameni et al titled by "influence of 

commercial name personality on customers loyalty". since customers loyalty to brand will result in orally 

positive advertisement, creating essential barrier to enter rivals, marking more capable a company to respond to 

competitive threats, creating more sale and income and decrease customers sensitivity to rivals marketing 

activity, thus importance and necessity of present study return to guideline role of sport brand in absorb and 

preserve customers, because taking advantage from loyalty customers to brand, warrant the survival of a 

company and result in stability of Its competitive place; and since, nowadays, customers loyalty is considered as 

the key of commercial success, then more loyalty of customers, the high market share and profitability level of 

institutions will be. 

 Considering that most sport consumers consist of young group and particularly students, and that we 

witness that students attend in community with sport brand clothes, then paying attention to sport brand 

personality and also students and consumers loyalty to sport brand is so important. 

 Now the main question is that which relationship is between brand personalities with loyalty to brand will 

personalize the brand cause to making loyalty to that brand? And how marketer with obtaining to such 

information can identify factors influencing on their consumers and find the level of effective factors on their 

behavior? Whenever marketers obtain such awareness and cognition, they will enable to provide a product 

conform to consumer‟s needs and wants; on the other hand they enable to provide a goods that regard to 

effective factors on consumers behavior, supply their maximum satisfaction. 

 

Methodology: 

 Considering that this study aims to investigate relationship between sport brand personality with loyalty to 

sport brand among students of Islamic Azad University – South Tehran Branch, present research method is 

correlation, it is practical in term of aim and descriptive and fieldwork in term of collecting data. 

 Statistical community includes all students of Islamic Azad University – South Tehran Branch, and regard 

to static taken from central organization of Islamic Azad University. It is nearly 13000 students. Statistical 

sample in this research was simple randomly in which 380 students of this university were selected. In order to 

analyze research hypothesis and collect data, three questionnaires of personal information, brand personality and 

loyalty to brand were used: In order to measure brand personality, standard questionnaire of Jons et al [2009] 
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has been used. This questionnaire includes 12 questions and its responds is graded with likert 5-grade index 

namely very low [1], low [2], middle [3], more [4] and very more [5]. 

 Kronbakh alfa coefficient in this questionnaire reported as 82%. credit of questionnaire reliability and 

accuracy was investigated for first time in Iran by Ekhlasi et al. 

 Also, in order to measure brand loyalty, ven den brink standard questionnaire has been used that includes 

25 questions and for loyalty questionnaire 5 options hare been used including very disagree, disagree, relatively 

agree, agree and very agree and their score was 1 to 5, respectively. Level of kronbakh alfa coefficient reported 

as%86 validity of questionnaire was investigated for first first time in Iran by Moghimi et al.  

 

Results:  

Demographical information of research sample has been provided at table 1. 

 
Table 1: Descriptive statistic index of research variables. 

٪ F Index Variable 

52.5 200 man 

Sex 47.4 180 woman 

100 380 Sum 

38.2 145 20 - 25 

Age 

55 209 26 - 30 

4.7 18 31- 35 

2.1 8 35 years 

100 380 Sum 

73.4 279 bachelor 

Education 26.6 101 M.A 

100 380 Sum 

61.3 233 Single 

Marital 38.7 147 Married 

100 380 Sum 

 

 After analyze statistical data, following findings obtained. 

 
Table 2: Descriptive findings of Brand Personality Sports components with loyalty to brand. 

Standard deviation Average Component Variable 

Brand Personality Sports 

Truth 29.44 3.43 

Eagerness and emotion 58.95 5.23 

Competence 29.05 2.83 
Perfectness 29.01 3.34 

Power And Strength 14.45 2.02 

Loyalty To Brand ------ 38 5.95 

 

Table 3: Inferential findings of sport brand personality components with loyalty to brad. 

Standard deviation Average Component Variable 

Brand Personality Sports 

Truth 0.674 

0.001 

Eagerness and emotion 0.865 

Competence 0.748 

Perfectness 0.734 

Power And Strength 0.603 

Loyalty To Brand ------ 0.886 0.001 

 

 Regard to table [3] at obtained data from results of pearson test it was shown that considering significance 

level of ./001, brand truth with correlation coefficient r= - 0.674, brand eagerness with correlation coefficient r= 

- 0.865, brand competence with correlation coefficient r= - 0.748, brand perfectness with correlation coefficient 

r=- 0.734 and brand stability with correlation coefficient r= - 0.603, there is a positive and significant 

relationship between components of sport brand personality and loyalty to brand among students of Islamic 

Azad university – South Tehran Branch. 

 
Table 4: summary of regression model between components of sport brand personality with loyalty to brand. 

Model R R2 estimated standard deviation Durbin-Watson 

Same time 0.064 0.004 5.95537 1.137 

 

 Also, regard to table [4], data obtained from result of regression test showed that regard to multiple 

correlation coefficient 0.064 and determination coefficient. R2 = 0.064, so sport brand personality 0.004 can 

explain the change of loyalty to brand among students of this university. 

 In the variance analysis of regression model of sport brand personality with loyalty to brand. regard to F 

statistic amount, table of variance analysis F=1.541 with freedom degree (1,379) and Significance level 0.015 
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and also comparison of this Significance level with  = 0.05 and also wits number of Durbin - Watson with 

1.137, it is seen that sport brand personality is a suitable predictor to loyalty to brand among students of this 

university and also there is a positive and significant relationship between them. 

 

Conclusion: 

 This study aim at determine relationship between sport brand personality with loyalty to brand. Results 

showed that sport brand components influence positively and significantly on loyalty to brand among students 

of Islamic Azad University – South Tehran Branch, and it can said that loyalty to brand heavily influenced by 

sport brand personality. 

 A strong and suitable brand can provides increase declination to maintain loyalty to brand with its 

consumers. Strength of a brand depends on its obtained valve through traits that forms visibly such as relation of 

brand name and its profit. Consumer, generally, understand brand from aspects received from individual 

characteristic, basically, and generalize it to brand. Brand personality dimension can be generalized and 

expanded: and human personality dimensions can be defined at brand domain: then rivals try to give more 

importance and value to brand personality dimensions to their brand competitive situation be induced at market. 

Creating brand personality requires a collective active relation and also the coordination with brand life cycle 

variables consequently it is possible that company use interesting advertising strategies interested by customer 

to effectively creating brand personality in relation with truth and honesty, emotion, competence, modernity and 

strength. 

 One of the most important aims of company producing sport brand is haring loyal customers. Since retain 

older customers is less cost than absorbing customers, it is best to managers that firstly prioritize on creating 

guidelines that enhance and retain loyalty to brand. 

 Regard to results of studied conducted by Rass Hardin Yi Lin, kim et al and Azizi et al and results of 

present study, it can said that concept of brand personality is multi-dimensional and has connected relationship 

with concepts such as loyalty and obligation. Results showed that honesty, eagerness, competence, perfection 

and strength of brand are components related to brand influencing on shaping loyalty and satisfaction toward it. 

 Thus investing on these variables and effort for obtaining and establishing they can influence significantly 

on success to maintain loyalty of customers. Thus establish and plan correctly a sport brand personality can 

influence on relationship between customer and that brand and as a result on continuation of customer loyalty to 

that brand and repetitive purchase, so that increase or decrease each of them influences directly on loyalty to that 

brand. 

 Results showed that in sport industry and supply market of sport products, it is better to managers that plan 

and market the brand personality in a manner that customers understand that product better than similar brand 

and enhance their loyalty to that brand. 

 Considering the results of research, it can said that customers needs and demands is effective on 

establishing their loyalty level; and organizations and companies manufacturing products with a special sport 

brand should produce their products regard to customers‟ needs, interests, taste and demands to satisfy their 

products consumers and as a results increase their loyalty toward products themselves Establishing brand loyalty 

requires investing on marketing program, particularly present and potential customers. Such marketing activity 

could influence on customers point of view and has led to various results. All domains connecting customers 

with brand provide an opportunity to creating favorite attitude and increased loyalty of customers to brand and 

the central part of customer connection is sale department behavior. Customer loyalty can result in less 

marketing costs, absorb more customers and influence on transaction. It should be considered that loyal 

customers to a brand compared with others, resist heavily on suggestions of other competitors and even they 

deeply ready to pay more for purchasing their favorite brand, and that establishing and retaining a transparent, 

superior and stable brand make a competitive advantage on customers mind and their loyalty to that brand. It is 

important to mention that customers assessment from the personality of a brand and compatibility of attributed 

traits with their imagination, play al significant and considerable role on brand success of a company and 

customers loyalty to products of that brand. 
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